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All of which I:eminds us ~._that Christians need
to be evangelistic to save their own skins, as well
as for less ulterior motives. For a' man turned
loose on society without God can be more · of a
liability th~n a rabid dog.

Personally
·speaking

~"'"~..(,Jf 1/d..,.~
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Ernest Ward, Pulas}ri Heights (Little Rock) "
Baptist who, wit'h ·Mrs. Ward, is spending. several
S~RMONS contest on '69-'70 SBC theme is
weeks in Phoenix,. Ariz., sent me this intereeting· des~r1bed on page 8.
composite of Arizona' wildlife. Ernest, s~ys these
"are some of the varmints you are likely to run
MINISTERS must file 1968 Social Security,
into out here.''
page 9.

'

.

It is easy to get the creeps just looking at such
a conglomeration. But we feel reasonably sure that
it is true in Arizona as here in Arkansas that the
the thing to be most cttreful about is wild life
spelled as two words. This is a lot more of a threat
to one's safety than 'the remote possibility .of stepping on a gila monster, a coral snake, a rattlesnake, a side winder, or being pounced upon by a
black widow spide~ or a mountain lion.

The varmint that is the greatest threat to life,
limb, and property is the two-legged kind. And we
are ·not referring to the birds. We are thinking of
such creatures as the one who pulled the trigger
of ·a gun fro}Il ambush to take. the life ol brakeman George Burns, as he stood at his usual posi-,
tion at the door of a Pennsylvania Central passenger train car slowing for a stop at the 125th Street
Station in New York 'City. We are thinking of
human beings who sink far below tlie wildlife
creatures to use their greater i.ntellects to rape,
rob, plunder and kill.
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-----------~-----Editorials

Papdora'.s box opened by liquor . act
In the passage of Act 132, the mixed-drink law, to be called willy-nilly. This is the real opening of
the Arkansas Legislature has yanked the lid off Pandora's box. It is true that after an initial elecits own Pandora's box here in Arkansas.
tion is called, any subsequent votes for a g~ven
An act aimed primarily at loosing the flow of area must be taken- at the biennial general elecliquor across the state, 'the law is brazenly titled tion. But ·every town, city, and county in the state
"An Act to Reaffirm and Strengthen the State's · can hold an initial election at any time. Such a
Policy of Strict Enforcement of the· Liquor Laws . referendum election can be called by majority vote
of This ~tate . . . ''. And one of the main argu- of the governing body of an area or by petitions
men'ts for the act was that it would get rid of hy- signed by a number of voters of the area equivalent to 15 percent of the number voting there for
pocrisy I
The dictat.es of the liquor lobby are evident at governor in the last biennial election. Dates for the
every turn, for one reading the act. But the one respective elections may be set 30 days from · the
proyision that has liquor on its breath above all filing of petitions or votes of tl:ie &'overni~g bodies
others is that which permits the licensing of pri- and must be set not later than 60 days thereafter.
And who pays for these wildffre, .special elecvate clubs. Such clubs may now be gr,anted liquorserving privileges anywhere in the state-even in tions Y You· are right, not the liquor. dealers but
dry territory 1- with no election required. And · the taxpayers I .
one of the arguments for the bill was that "the
Note how smoothly this operates for the liquor
people, ought to be allowed to decide" I ·
Alem~nt. With the legislature that passed the
Regardless of what the courts may eventually mixed-drink act still in session, elections have alrule, this constitutes a high-hande<frlouting of the ready been set for April 15 in . Garland County
democratic process set out in Initiated Act No. 1 and in Pulaski County and Little Rock. Others
. of 1942, which establishes the procedures for lo- may be set at any time throughout the state.
cal-opti?n ~l~cti~ns t? prohif>it the manufa~ture or . Neve~ before has it b~en so urgent, in the batt~e
sale of mtdxLCatmg hquor.
.
for sobr1ety and saf.ety m Arkansas for the antiRunning a close second to this in its high- liquor forces to get out the vote. And now we must
handedness is the provision permittin~ elections be ready at the drop .of a ha~

The brighter side of the news
I

· Clabe Hankins says, "Ther's so much bad flashed by our. maverick Vice President Agnew
news these days that a feller jist about has to r:.ead when he said the other day that he occasionally
his B.ible along with th' papers to keep from goin' feels "like a three-pound hen trying to lay a fourcrazy."
'
pound egg." Some of us who never had . thought
·With so much about racial tension, wars, crime, of ·putting it that way know what Mr. Agnew is.
and high cost of living, it is hard to read tlie news- talking about.
. · . . ,
papers without becoming despondent. And, as
Sometimes it is valiancy that rises out of
Clabe has hinted, one's reading is decidedly off Christ-like sacrifice. Such w.as the case of the
balance if it does not include some serious and 'Negro Marine sergeant who sacrificed his life to
prayerful
time with •the • Bible
each day.
save the liv'es of six fellow Marines by throwing
.
7
•
· · There are some occasional bright bits in the himself on an enemy grenade. His name was not
even mentioned in ~he item which told of his. ~4news that tend to lift your spirits.
,
Sometimes it is the reflection of an indomit- ow, Mrs. Judy Dav1s, 24, of Macon~ Ga., rece1vmg
able persom~lity, as in the case of Mrs. Floy Ward . . her husband's Medal of H?nor, whiCh was awardAt 82, Mrs. Ward, a widow who got bored play- ed posthumously at :Wa~hm~ton.
ing dominoes with her lady friends, enrolled ,as a
As we approach Easter we .are reminded again
fresl:!.man student at Westminster College in ~alt of good news . that outsh~ne aH bad news : our
Lake Oity. Wouldn't you like to meet that girl!
Lord Jesus Christ has conquered death and makes
available to all who · will receive it the gift of
It may come as a bit of humor such as that eternal life.
APRIL 3, 1969
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The

~eople speak~~~~~~~~~~~~

An open letter to
64 Baptist professors of religion

·4. Why are you so disturbed ? Did
the Association of Baptist Professors
1
I wish I could write each of you a
of Religion adopt any sort of resolu~.
2. What right do you have to deplore tion relative to other books which have
personal letter. Howflver, you are merely described in some of our publica- a book on the basis that it does not reflected only• a non-literal interpretations as 64 Baptist professors who met utilize the historical-critical method of tion of the Bible?
in Atlanta recently and drew up a res- biblical study? Who are you to say that
My dear Sirs, no one would argue
olution deploring the promotion and this method is inspired?
with you over providing a dimension of
publicity of Dr. W. A. Criswell's book,
freedom in a search for truth. But,
Why I Preach That the Bible is Liters.
How effecti'Ve have you been 1 Can -when we have found truth, why not
ally true.
you claim the effective application of proclaim it as positively and sincerely
I would like to ask some honeat ques- God's Word as it is being preached as it is proclaimed in Why I Preach
from the pUlpit ' of the First Baptist That the Bi.ble is Literally True?-Tal
tions.
··
\
Church in Dallas? Are souls being D. Bonham, Th.D., Pastor, South Side
1. Who are you ? What are ~our saved through your Bible teaching?
Baptist Church, Pine Bluff, Arl(ansas
1
names and where do you teach?

'Dear Sirs:

'

Conce~ning speaking in tongues :
There is a lot of discus~ion these Baptism with the Holy Spirit just as
days concerning the charismatic move- they did iri Acts 2, 8, 10 and 19. 0utment and especially glossalia or !3peak-- - side of salvation it was the greating in tongues. Many Baptists as well est thing that has ever happened to
as members of other denon;Unations, us. .Since that time I have heard of
other than Pentecostals, claim to have hundreds of Baptists that have rehad an experience similar to the out- ceived the fullness of· the Spirit in the
pouring of the Spirit as recorded in same way, including speaking with othActs 2. .Some of the pastor!il and fellow er tongues.
members find it hard to accept their
Of course, many will say that tongues
testimonies.
have ceased. The scripture says that
I
Two years ago while pastoring a Bap- when tongues cease knowledge will vantist church my wife and I· received the ish away. _(1 'Cor. 18:8) Paul says in

Scholarship needed
by Christian athlete
This letter is in behalf of a fine Christian athlete, Keith ·E vans, o~ Cabot, who
<j.eserves and needs a scholarship to some
·
good college.
· Keith played defensive halfback, here
at .Cabot High .School, ·h is sophomore and
junior years, ·a nd quarterback his senior
year. His statistics are impressive: passes
attempted, 197; passes completed, 106;
yards on passing, 1402; to.uchdowns on
passing, 18;_rushing attempts,815;. rushing yardage, 1'86; rushing touchdowns, 4;
total touchdowns, 17; .total yaras, 1f1S·8;
passing percentage, 58.8; average yards
per pass completed, 18.2; 81Verage yardage per attempt, 7.1.
He was also outstanding in his studies,
finishing with a ·g rade-point average of
S:.2. He was active in the student council
and is an active memlber of First Chilrch,
Cabot.-Mrs. Howell Thompson, Route(1,
Cabot, Arkansas.
Page Four

1 Cor. 14:18, "I thank my God, I speak
with tongues more than ye all:" and
in the 89th verse, 11, • .forbid not to
speak with tongues." A comprehensive
study of the · entire 14th C'hapter of 1
Cor. will give a greater insight to, this
phen,omena.
Because that space does not permit,
I cannot give my full testimony, but
would be delighted to share it with anypne who would write and ask for it.Royce Weeks, P. 0. Box 411, Little
Rock, Ark.

About peo pIe---------:......--Tom Jose11h, a lawyer and banker
from Round R.ock, Tex., has been elected
chairman of thl,l Advisory Council of
Southwestern Seminary, Ft. Worth, Tex.
The Advisory !Council, composed of 89
Baptist laymen, ·helps the seminary to
plan, .Promote and interpret its efforts
in theological education and seeks to
create good will for the1 seminary and
channel this into active support.
John W. Carlton, Louisville, Kr., has
been elected to the faculty of 'Southeastern Seminary, Wake Forest, N.C.,
as professor of preaching, effective
Aug. 1. Carlton has accepted also a parttime relationship with the Divinity
School of Duke University as · adjunct
professor of preaching. Since 19·62, he
has ·been a member of the faculty at
Southern Seminary. Previously 1 he was
associate professor of preaching at the
Divinity School of Duke' University.
John J. Hurt, editor of the Baptist
'Standard, state Baptist paper in Texas,
has been named to receive a distin-

guished service award ' by Union University, Jackson, Tenn. A 1931 graduate of
Union UnivE:rsity, Ii>r. Hurt received the
award along with presentation. of a distinguished alumni award to Albert A.
Stone, general manager of the Jackson
Sun, and a distinguishE!d· faculty and
staff achievement award to Gladys
Stone of Jackson.
Monroe Ashley, of the Southern Baptist Sunday School Board staff, Nash.
ville, has been named director of Camp
Ridgecrest for Boys, Ridgecrest, N. C.
AI na~ive of Greenville, S. C., Ashley is
a graduate of Furman University,
Greenville, .s. C., and Southeastern
Seminary, Wake Forest, N. C. He has
served as pastor of Forestville Church,
Wake Forest, N. C., and as Baptist
chaplain at the Universtiy of North
Carolina at r.reensboro. Since 1967 be
has been management consultant, office of management services, Sunday
School Board of the Southelm Baptist
Convention.
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Hazen teacher outstanding·
biology teacher in state for '69
kansas for the National Association of
Biology Teachers.
Mr. Hudson will present Mrs. Wills
a ·$600 microscope dona.ted by the American Optical Company, at the Arkansas
Academy of. Science meeti,ng at Fayetteville, April 11.
Mrs; Wills has held ·her present position at Hazen since 1963. She holds
the B. S. in education degree from Arkansas A. and M. College, Monticello,
and the master of science degree from
the University of Arkansas where she
was the recipient of a National Science
Foundation Fellowship.
·
Mrs. Wills began her teaching career in 1938, .at Drew Central High
An Arkansas Baptist leader has been School. She has taught at Des Arc High
named -the Outstanding Arkansas High -, School, Helena Juniol" High School, and
.School Bi<_>logy Teacher for the current at Hazen Elementary School.
year.
A number of Mrs. Wills' students
:She is Mrs. Vernon Wills, head of have placed high in the ,State Science
··
the science department of Hazen High · Fairs.
:School and an active leader in First
Mrs...,. Wills, whose husband is county
·Church, Hazen.
agricultural agent for Prairie County, is
The award was announced .b y E. E. the mother of three daughters. She is
Hudson, of the faculty of Arkansas head of the Hazen Science Fairs and
Polytechnic College, Russellville, who is active in women's groups of the Farm
chairman of the awards program in Ar- . Bureau and First Church, Hazen. '
MRS. WIL:US

Wiggers ma~e

• •
miSSIOnS· a

all over

Crossett church
ordains Grimmett
Don Grimmett was ordained to. the
ministry by Magnolia Church, Crossett,
on March 7. '
The charge was given by Kenneth
·Everett · and the questioning done · by
Freddy Compton, of Memphis.
Vaughn Denton, pastor of Magnolia
Church, brought the ordination sermon,
with prayer by E. E. Fult®.
Two music specials were presented:
one by a ladies' trio with Mary Fox,
Francis Jordon and Deloris Skinder; and
the other by Jamie McElroy.

Student ordained
First Church, Kensett, ordained Billy
Gene Smith to the gospel ministry
March 16.
Leo:n<ard McDoughle, pastor of Crosby
Church, served as moderator of the
council, and Chris Gray, a deacon in
the Kensett church, served as clerk.
Willi~ ¥. Burnett, missionary, Calvary Association, led in questioning the
candidate, W. .n. Gunther, pastor of
Temple Church, Searcy, led the ordination prayer; .Jim Tillman, pastor, First
Church, Walnut Ridge, presented the
charge; and A. W. Upchurch Jr., host
pastor, delivered the sermon.

Smith, a student at Southern Baptist
has recently been called as pas>tor of White Oak Church, Walnut
Ridge.
Colleg~,

family affair

Missions is a family affair with the Wiggers.
Harry C. Wigger, th11 father, is superintendent of missions for Benton County Association, Bento~.ville•.
L. David Wigger, the son, is a missionary employee of
the Foreign Mission Board. He and his wife Barbara, nee
Jett, are located in Delat, Vietn~ .
.Mary E. Wigger, the daughter, is a m1ss1onary employee
of the Home Mission Board. She is serving in Salt .Lake
City, Utah. She started the first concern center, a social
ministry, i~ the Utah-Idaho Gonv~ntion.
R~. and Mrs. Wigger :have one other daughter, Harriet.
She is married to Rev. Deral Dockins, a ministerial student.
They are working in a mission church ·in Ft. Worth, Tex.

The Wigger family have degrees from five colleges ~d
two seminaries: Howard Payne College, William Jewell Ci>l·.lege, Southwest Baptist College, Hannibal-LaGrange College,
Blue Mountain College, Southern Seminary, Louisville, Ky.,
and So,u thwestern Seminary, Ft. Worth, Tex.
They have served as; pastors, youth directors, etc. dn seven
states: Missouri, Arkansas, Texas, Indiana, Alabama, lJtah,
and Oklahoma.
APRIL 3, 1969

Harry C.1 L. David and Mary£. Wigtuw
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Rev. L.A. Robertson honored

Marvin Lawson
heads association .
Marvin Lawson, assistant professor
of music ·at Ouachita University, was
, elected president of the Arkansas College Band Directors Association at
their annual meeting }\eld recently on
the Arkansas .state University campus,
Jonesboro.

Deacons ordained
Jimmy Hooker and Thomas McWhor' ter were . recently ordained as deacons _
of First Church, Lockesburg. James H.
Cannon, pastor of the church, served as
moderator; Jame's H. Dean questioned
the candidates, and Joe Denton delivered
the charge to the c~ndidates and the
church.

TV recognition
Evelyn Pickens and Ella Ruth Cannon represented Little River Association in the district Training Union elimination contest March 13, at Hope. These
two juniors ' are from First Church,
Lockesburg. Each of them earn!!d state
recognition.

Pastor Usery and Mrs. Philpott
The ' 1968 Clear Creek Association
minutes are dedicated to the memory
of Rev. L. A. Robertson, well known
state missionary and writer. -Mr. Robertson served for many years in western
Arkansas and eastern
Oklahoma. He
served in Clear Creek Association from
1923 to. 1932. He contributed regularly
to the ' Baptist Advance, as the state
Baptist pape~ was then known.

Feminine intuition
by Harriet Hall

Ju.st this minute

Mrs. Grace Philpott, daughter of the
late Mr. Robertso'n, was presented a
copy of the minutes by her pastor, Billy
Ray Usery, during the morning services
at First Church, ClarksiVille, recently.Missionary Paul E. Wilhelm

The gospel singing of the Sunday evening worship service was interrupted
·bY the screaming siren of an ambulance racing past our church. 1Soon after the
service was over the telephone rang. A pastor in another city was calling to · ask,
''Will you go out to the hospital to be with the family of those who were in a wreck
near your city tonight?"

John Holmes now
at Amity First

· We went immediately. Two families were involved in a head-on collision. Two
people were killed and c>thers were injuted. A teenage · girl put her head in my lap
and cried her heart out when told that her best friend was dead. Between sobs she
and another friend recailed, "Just las~ night we were having such a good time together."

John Holmes, former pastor of South
Fork ·Church, Red :River Association, has
accepted the pastorate of First Church,
Amity. Mr. Holmes is
a senior at Ouachita
University, where his
wife, Nancy Larkin
Holmes, is also a student; During his pastorate at South Fork,
the membership added
a ki-tchen and fellowship hall to the churoh
Of 27 additions to the
church, 19 were for
baptism. The Girl's
MR. HOLMES
Auxiliary, Royal Am·
bassadors and Woman's Missionary Union were also organized.

J

Mr. and Mrs. Holmes are natives of Ft•
.Smith. T~ey halVe two children, Mark,
age 9, and Paula, age 6.
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I was reminded of a poem by an unknown author:
Yesterday is gone; tomorrow
Never comes within our grasp;
Just this minute's joy or sorrow,
That is all our hands may clasp.
Just this minute! Let ·us take it
As a pearl or precious prize,
And with high endeavor make it
Fit to shine in Paradise.
:Recently it was my privilege to visit with a missionary couple who were
separated from each other for fifteen mon~hs due to the civil war in Nigeria.. ·
As they spo'ke of their time of separation I was made ·to realize anew that most
of us know little of real suffering. I also wondered if any of us take time to appreciate "just this minute" of the here and now. If we knew that we could not see
some dear friend or loved one again on this earth, how would we spend the next
twenty-four hours, or the next sixty minutes, or just this minute?
\
I

The well-known couplet is worth repeating often: "Just one life, 'twill soon be
past; Only what's done for Christ will last," ·
'
Comment•, suggestions,
Fayetteville, Ark.

or questions, may be addressed

to

Mrs. Andrew Hill, Mt. Sequoyeh Drive,

ARKANSAS. BAPTIST

Simmons to Hawaii
Hope Association churches in revivals

.

Twenty-four churches in Hope Association have signified their intention to
engage in Crusade of ~merica revivals during or near the suggested date for the
western half of Arkansas, April 6-20. The list of churches, pastors, dates, and
evangelists follows:
Bradley, Byron Allen, Jr., pastor, March 30-April 6, Epwin Mays, evangelist.
•Fouke, First, S. L. Tidwell, pastor, April 13-20.
Haley Lake, Kenneth Norris, pastor, Feb. 17-23, R. F. Gates, Jr. evangelist.
Hope, First, Gerald Tr_ussell, pastor, April 13-20, James Taylor, evangelist.
Lewisville, First, Norman Sutton, pastor, April 11-18, Mark Sutton and Skip
Dean, evangelists.
Macedonia, Second, Ben Worley, pastor, April 21-27, Eugene Elmore, evangelist.
Magnolia, Central, ·Loyd L. Hunnicutt, pastor, April 20-27, J. Norris Palmer,
evangelist.
Magnolia, Immanuel, James Lindsey, pastor, April '14-20, Lonnie Lasater
evangelist.
MR. SIMMONS

CENTRAL Church, Jonesboro, will send
Allen Simmons, minister of music, to participate in the Hawaii Crru!Jade May 5-11.
He will direct the music of Olivet Church
in Honolulu.

Memorial, Waldo, Walter Gilbreath, Pastor, April 13-20,\ Frank Worley, evangelist.
Mt. Zion,

i....

Pig sense ·
One cold day in October,
When I was far from sober,
My feet began to stutter,
And I fell into the gutter.
Now a pig who then spied me,
Came and lay down beside me,
And I began to sing, "It's always fair
weather;
When good fellowl)l get together."
But a woman, . walking our way,
Declared with utter dismay,
"You can tell a fellow who boozes.,
By the company he chooses." .
And the pig got up and slowly walked
away.
-From Bulletin, First Baptist Church, ..
Luxora, Ark.
APRIL 3, 1969

Hiram Wells, pastor, April 13-20, Roy Cook, evangelist.

Pisgah, Charles Addie, Pastor, April 6-13.
Red River, B. D. Smith, pastor., April· 6-13, Paul Stender, evangelist.

Richard L. Johnson
· elected to new post
Richard L. Johnson, a former Arkansan who was ordained to the ministry
by First Church, Arkadelphia, has been
=~~ named second vice
the
president
of
Child Care Executives of .Southern
Baptists. A graduate
of Ouachita University and Southern
Seminary, he is in
his tenth year as superintendent of the
East Tennessee cam~
pus of Tennessee
B a p t i s t ChilMR. JOHNSON
dten's Homes, Chat. tanooga. His wife is the former .Clarice ,
McDaniel of Hope.

Dodd~idge,

Rocky Mound, R. F. Eaton, Pastor, March 28-30, Frank McFerrin, evangelist.
Shiloh Memorial, Joel E. Harris, pastor, April 14-20, Blake Dun'"gan, evangelist.
.Stamps, 'irst, W. L. Probasco, pastor, June 2.9 -July 6, . Angel Martinez,
evangelist.
Tennessee,. Ira Taylor, pastor, April 6-12, James Lindsey, evangelist.
Texarkana:
Arabella Heights, A. V•.Smith, interim pastor, April '18-20, Joe Cervi!li, evangelist.
Bronway Heights, J 1 W. Ingram, pastor, April 7-13, Hubert White, evangelist.
Hickory Street, Robert Tucker, pastor,- April 13-2{}, L. D. Lamb, evangelist.
Highland Hills, John T. ·Holston, ,pastor, April 7~13, Raburn Bone, e~angelist.
Immanuel, Wm. V. Garner,

pasto~, April 6-13, Arnold .Teel, evang~list.

Sanderson Lane, Wallace A. ·Ely, pastor, April

6-1~,

Leo Hughes, 'e vangelist•

South Texarkana, J. P. Skinner, pastor, April 6-13, Bill Alexander; evangelist.
Trinity, Leo Hug:hes, pastor, April 27-May 4, Ed McDonald, evangelist.

---___,:,.._-~----0

eaths·

· one brother and two grandchildren. ·
W. J. MORRIS, 90, Pine Bluff, died
MRS. RUBY WALKER, wife of Rev.
March 13. An evangelist and pas·tor of Murl Walker, died March 18.
churches in MissisMrs. Walker and -her husband were
sippi, ·Louisiana and
active in Concord Association work for
Arkansas, he was many
years, having started four mis·born in Arkansas. He •
studied at Moody Bi- sions which are now churches. !She was
ble Institute, wrote Vacation Bible School superintendent
a state appJ;'oved Junior ·worker.
some 75 gospel songs, and
She was . at one time president of the
and took part in revivals in 22 states. Associational W. M. U.
'
.Survivors are a
Mrs. Walker is also survived by a son,
daughter, Mrs. C. J. Paul, a daughter, Mrs. Linda Hoffman,
MR.
D a vi s, Texarkana, and two grandchildren.
Pa e Seven

Mission Board plans reception

'

Miracle of Spring
Across. the land, the zephyrs blow,
Soft as an angel's wing.
They touch the sleepin~ world below
And whisper, "It is spring."
From winter's frozen sepulcher,
one sees
The seeming dead arise
And grass and trees and birds
and bees
Make earth a Paradise.

For years, I've watched these
things come out
To meet the warm spring rain.
How can we see this miracle and
doubt
DAVID FITE and Herbert Caudill, mwswnaries recently released from , Cuban
That man shall live again?
during the Southern Baptist Convention.-Home Board Photo
-Carl Ferrell
I
'

A reunion of people · from Cuba will
be a feature of the Home Mission Board
reception at the Southern Baptist Conventjon in New ·orleans.

Home missionaries will be honored at
the reception, whjch will be held Thursday, June 12, 3-5 p.m., at the Monteleone Hotel, Queen Anne Room. Every'
one is invited to attend.

Sermons contest on
1969-70 SBC theme

Baptist belle·fs

·A nefari_ous bargain
BY HERSCHEL H. HOBBS •
Pastor. First Baptist Church, Oklahoma City, Okla,homa
past president, Southern Baptist Convention
'

At the request (,lf the Southern Baptist Inter-Agency Council, Dr. Foy Val"And he promised, and sought opportunity to betray him unto them in the
entine ha-s assumed respon·sibility for
coordinating the completion of a proj- absence of the multitude"-Luke 22:6
ect to encourage preaching on the Con- '
The .Sanh~drin planned to seize Jesus after the passover. But help came ·
vention's 1969-1970 theme, "Living the . from an unexpec~ed source-Judas Iscariot, "being of the number of the twelve"
!Spirit of Christ in Belief and Rele- (v. 8):
·
·
vance."
A comparison of the Gospels reveals that Judas went straight from the home
There will be awards of $150 for of Simon the leper to make this bargain (cf. Matt·. 26:6-13; Mk. ' 14:3-9; Jn.
first place; $100 for second place; and 12:2-8). It was o.n Tuesday night of Passion' Week. Satan had been toying with
$50 for third place for the three best Judas for over a year (cf. Jn. . 6:70-71). Now he gave the evil one full rein
1500-to-2000-wo~d sermons, with out(Lk. 22:3). He probably had led the effort to make Jesus. a military Messiah
lines, on this theme. The next five best one year previous to th~s time. When Jesus ~ailed to declare His kingship at · His
sermons, with outline:;~ will be desig- Royal Entry into Jerusalem, Judas felt that it vyas all over. He evidently heard
nated as Honorable 'Mention A ward of the Sanhedrin's evil designs concerning Him.
winners, with an award of $25 each.
At the dinner in Simon's home Judas had complained about Mary of Bethany's
The judging will be under the direc- act of love toward Jesus, only to ·be rebuked <Jn. 12:4-8). JSo infuriated by this
tion of Dr. .Leonard Hill, managing ed- the betrayer went to ,the Sanhedrin with his offer to deliver Jesus into their
itor of The Baptist Program. Award hands.
winning sermons will be mailed to the
Delighted, the Jewish rulers offered Judas a sum of money (v. 5). Luke
state Baptist papers for use at their
discretion, and The Baptist Program omits the amount, but Matthew says that it was thirty pieces ·of silver-about
has agreed to print the three best en- $25.00, the price of a slave (Ex.· 21:82; Zech. 11:12). Note that t~ey, not Judas,'
set the amount (Matt~ 26:15). Satan always calls the tune for those who serve him.
tries.
Deadline for entries . is May 1, 19611;
and the judging is ~ ··be completed oy
June 1, 1969.

Judas agreed to be the Sanhedrin's eat's paw. So he "kept on seeking" (imperfect tense) a good chance to betray Jesus' "in the absence of the ,multitude"
and so, without a tumult.

Anyone may submit an entry. May 1
will b~ the deadline.
· ,

Where did' the Sanhedrin g.e t the money to pay Judas? Probably out of the
sacred treasury. They used God's money to betray God's .Son, and in the name
of religion. It was evil ~ompounded with evil!

Entries should be mailed to 70 OnNote that Judas did not betray Jesus on the spur of the moment. lt was
ward Committee, Room 104, 460 James
Robertson Parkway, Nashville, Tenn. . the culmination of a long period of refus.al and resentment regarding Him. Let
all who have not received Jesus as .Sayiour take warning!
87219
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Gratitude for Arkansas help
in Oregon-Was·hingto~ meets
First reports from Crusade of the AmeriC~i'-S revivals in Oregon~Washington
indicate professions · of faith totaling 1,100, more than 200 additions to •churches
by letters, and "beyond 1,500 meaningful rededications."
These figures were released .b y Lewis S. .Steetl, in a letter to Jesse Reed,
secretary of evangelism for the Arkansas Baptist State Convention. Mr. Steed,
secretary of evangelism and Brotherhood for the Baptist General Convention of
Oregon-Washington, was expressing deep appreciation for the Arkansas pastors
who recently preached in revilval meetings in this convention area of the Northwest.
"Beyond what we can add up in the column of figures, the crusade was truly
a refreshing f rom the Lord," wrote Mr. S·teed. "T·h e comment I hear' most is, 'You
assigned just the right man for our area, how did you do it?' "
"I know that prayer and the leadership of the Holy ·Spirit has marked the
crusade from the standpoint of the pastors who carne to help u~ atid the fields
where they were assigned." 1
A few r evivals are still in progress in the Oregon~Washington Convention and
.pastors report many decisions being made from week to week as a result of the
meetings recently concluded, Steed said.
Mr. Steed expressed special thanks to .Mr. ·Reeq for his help in enlisting the
pastors from Arkansas, and a lso for tlie churches that sent their pastors.
"The public relations ministry and great Christ-centered preaching of the. Arpastors has truly strengthened the cause of Christ in the great Northwest,"
Mr. Steed concluded.
·
kans~s

Ministers must file
1968 Social Secu.r ity
To avoid possible penalties and in~
terest, an ordained minister must pay
his Social Security taxe~ by April 15.,
This warning :was issued by John D.
BlosUas, editor of The Years Ahead,
Dallas, ·especially to ministers who never before paid Social :Securi~y taxes.
Bloskas said that all ministers .are
automatically in Social Security now I
unless they, apply for an exemption because they oppose the acceptance of '
public (government) insurance, including Social Security, because of religious
principle or conscience.
He .said that a minister who has not
been in. Social ~curity before has un- 1
til Apr. 15, 1970, to file Form 4361,
requesting an exemption from participating in .Social Seccrity. However, he •
said, , while waiting to make up ' his
mind, a minister should file his Social
Security taxes on . earnings he received
as a self~ernployed p'erson, when he files
his 1968 tax return. Thus he can avoid
any possi·ble interest and penalty payments.

----..........--'"-----Your· state convention at work
JUNIOR CHOIR FESTIVALS
April 12; 1969

North LiHie Rock, Park Hill Church,

REGISTRATION

Director: Archie McMillan, Little Rock

Church - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Benton, Highland Heights Church,

CiW--c-~~-.~--~--~~--~~~~~

Director, Kent Jackson, Kilg·ore, Tex.

Mailing address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

Magnolia, Central Church,

-------~-----Zip Code~·--~---------~--

Director, Lester Mason, Shreveport, La.

Director_____-:-'-___:___~.,.-.,---...._-+---.Accompanist _________________

West Memphis, Firit Church,

Director, Bill LeaFh, Nashville,

Tenn~

Which festival will you attend?
N. Little Rock

Fort Smith, First Church,

Director, 0 .

~.

Pierson, Springdale

Benton _·____________,__

Magnolia ______ ft. Smith _ _____________
West Memphis ---~---------

Schedule:

'9':00 Warm-up, Line up
9:80 Adjudication
10:·so Recess

11:00 Combined Choirs
12 :80 Dismiss

. APRIL

3", 1969

Name of persori sending fee
($2.00 per choir)
Number enrolled In choir ____~-----------Number attending festival ________ _ __
Selections to be sung:
111 --------------~-(2) _ _ _~------~-~--
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Arkansas college students
do East~r ·m-i ssions work
,

The start actually ocqurred last year,
Logue. explained, when Cound, then
BSU Director at Arkansas A&M, eal··
ried a dozen students to New Mexico
to dig footings for a Baptist mission
for Indians 'and when Hardman, a native Floridian, led fifty Arkansas students-among them the MIL Singersto witness at Daytona Beach.
One of the Arkansas projects will be
an inner city effort in east Little Rock.
Working with Jim Maloch,. director of
youth activities at Second _Church, approximately 15 students will work with
Trinity Mission, where Morris Young
is pastor, and with Negro Baptist
churches in the area.
\.
During the week of April 4-10, the
will pain<t the mission- hopefully with two coats of paint, Maloch
said. They will also take a census which
will secure vital religious information
and detect other needs. Some of the
meals for the group will be provided
by Second Church. Other meals will be
provided by WMU's of the city ·.;vho
will bring the food to .the field where
the students are working. "We feel that
much good will be done in the community by the students," said Maloch, "butwe also feel that the ground work which
they lay for the summer will be vital."
The Summer Mission Program of the
Baptist Student Union is providing two
workers for the summer for Trinity
Chapel.
s~udents

ORIENTATION-John McBride, right, Atlanta, Ga., orients a group of Ar·
kanBCUI college students in ways of witnessing at Daytona Beach, Fla., during
Easter vacatlion. Left to right, they are: Terry BeTTon, Ouachita University, Susan
Cartwright, Henderson State, Winston Hardtman, and Ken Allen, H6114erson State.

Another state project will be a ministry in downtown Hot Springs. Benny
Clark, Baptist Student Director at
Henderson, is co-operating with Hairy
Woodall, · director of Resort and Christian Social Ministries in Hot Springs.
Approximately 16 Baptist students .will,
with high school Youth for Christ students, operate a youth coffee house in
a building on ·Central Avenue. A streamer with "Youth CJPffee House" will identify the building t9 be open between
7:30 p.m,' and -11:30 p.m. April 4 and
6. There will be an E·a ster service at
8 a.m. Sunday, April 6.
Still another project will be in the
-Heber. Springs area. There BSU Director Ken McCain and Associational Missionary Bob Holland will lead 16 students in work projects of construction
and pain~ing of· churches in the area,
and in conducting evening ·youth meetings.

.......
LEAWN WO'RRELL, right, a student at Ouewhita University and one of the
MIL Singers, joins in a "fun song" with three 'of the ooUege students who will go
to. Daytona Bea.ah, Fla., dluring Easter break to do missions work.
Over one hundred Arkansas college
students will give their Easter vacation
to mission work inside and outside the
state next week. "There are college students who feel they can not give a summer , to missions," said state director
APRIL 3, 1969 ,

'

Tom Logue, "and we are grateful f~)r
this creative break-through largely conceived by BSU Director Winston Hat-dman of State College of Arkansas and
Hendrix and Gerald Cound of the state
office."
·

The out-of-state Easter ministry willagain be at Daytona Beach, Florida,
where 60 Arkansas students will spend
four days among the masses of college
students who flood the Florida beaches
each Easter. A special orientation for
this ministry was led recently by John
McBride of Atlanta who directs Southern Baptists in their ministry in re11ort
areas. "If ever you must depend -on the
leadership of the Holy Spirit," said McBride, "you will need His leadership in
the secular setting of the Florida beaches."
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Immanuel interm.ediate GA
s·ews for needy child

MMtho. adnn:weB the crown and Bcepter of her BeamstresB friend Queen--rwithSoepte'Tt llfa,ry SpiUyMdB, at Irrvmanuel Church eeremonieB.

When Mary Spillyards, an 8th grade '
intermediate from Immanuel Church,
Little ·Rock, was meeting requirements
for the Qveen-with~Scepter rank in the
Girls' Auxiliary, she· decided to make a
dress for a needy child.
Locating a four-year-old girl from a
broken home, a girl by the name of Martha, Mary made for her a blue-andwhite-checked gingham apron . dress.
When the dress was completed, - Mary

Manhatta'n church
in U.N. center

invited the little girl to attend a G.A.
meeting.
The membe!;'S of the G.A , were so impressed with Mary that they pooled
their change to secure for her other
things she needed.
The night Mary received her award;·
Martha was on hand, in the dress made
for the occasion, to watch the ceremony
with great interest.
groups which endeavor to keep abreast
.of international developments.

The Church Center for the U. N. is
NEW . YO-R K-The Manhattan Bap- a temporary meeting place for the contist Church worshipped for the fi:rst gregation which started the first Southtime recently at a new location across ern Baptist work in New York 11 years
ago: A church committee is searching
the :s treet from the United Nations.
rfor available sites for a permanent loAt the first service, the congregation cation in midtown Manhattan. (BP)
heard Interim Pastor Denton Lotz call
for Christians as individuals, the church,
and citizens in general to bring the Soul Winner's NT
peace of Ch~ist to people at home and passes million
abroad.
Temporarily, the church is meeting
for services in the modern chapel of
tlie Church Center for the U. N.

The one millionth copy of Soul Winner's New Testament was presented recently to Dr. W. A. Criswell, president
The building is owned by the United ·of the Southern Baptist Convention. The
Methodist Church and houses. offices of· pres'e ntation was made by Clift Branseveral denomina,tions and Christian ._non, compile! and editor of the book,
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Baptist Men's speaker
. Dr. W. J. Isbell, consultant with the
Brotherhood Commission, will be one of
the speakers at the meeting for Baptist
Men olJ. --May 2-3. The
meeting will be held
in Oalvary Church,
i Little Rock. Before
joining the Brother1 h o o d 'Commission
staff, Dr. Isbell was
secretary of the Brot h e r h o o d Department of the Alabama
Baptist tOon<vention.
He has wide experBaptist
ience- ' in
DR. ISBELL
Men's work and will
be an inspiration to men as he shares
with us the challenge of missionary education. Mission Action •Projects •and Baptist Men will be the theme of Dr. Isbell's messages. For an improvement in
missionary eduetation and mission action
projects for Baptist Men, hear Dr. Isbell on Friday night and Saturday.
Other progra:q~. personalities will include Rev. James Hampton, missionary
to 'IIanzania. He will share some of the
challenges of missions in other parts of
the world ~and acquaint us with the
needs there. Rev. Glendon Grober, missionary to Brazil, will describe to us
some !>f the highlights of the work
there. Both of these men will thrill
those who hear them, as well as challenge Baptist men to a greater work
in sharing Chrjst. with the world.
The program will include testimon,ies
by men from churches in the state who
are engaged in missionary education
through study and mission action projects.
PLan now to attend both sessionS! and
enlist other men from your church.
Learn how to do better work for the
Master. The usefulness of the man inust
wait upon the fitness of the man. A
Baptist Men's unit of Brotherhood can
help prepare men for greater service.C. H. Seaton
during a meeting of the Executive Committee of the Southern Baptist Conven- .
tion in Nashville.
Commenting on the bOok, Dr. Criswell said: "The Christia,n has but to
follow the page numbers indicated in
the text to explain fully and adequately the way to God and heaven."
Soul Winner's New Testament is de·aigned as a layman's book. It began as
a marked New Testament with underscored passages on the plan of salvation. It is now, in the words of Dr. R. G
Lee, "a veritable · mine of truth usably
arranged."
Already in circulation in a number of
countries in the world, the New Testament is now in ·g reat demand in India,
where 46,000 copies were delivered recently.
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Arkansas Baptist
Foundation elects
The Arkansas Baptist Foundation
Board met March 24 at the Baptist
Building, Little Rock.
New .officers elected at that time
were: Mel Thrash, Hope, presi~ent";
S. R. Fuller, Harrison, vice president;
Carbon Sims, Pine Bluff, secretary; and
Ed McDonald, executive-secretary.
Mr. McDonald stated that the investment committee of the board is reviewing investments for the purpose of increasing income from them as well as
their growth in value.
Other plans and. programs were discussed for promoting the work of the
foundation in the future, he 11aid.
It was decided .by the board that
meetings would be held quarterly in the
future.

NEWLY elected officers of the Arkansas Baptist Foundation, left to right,
are: Mel Tkrask, Hope, president; S. R. Fulle'l', Harrison, Vice president; Carbon
Sims, Pine Bluff secr~tary; Ed McDonald, Little Rock, executive-secretary. They
are ea:amining a recent publication of the board, The Lawyer and His Baptist
Clients.
·

Beacon lights of Baptist history

'Neck· peddlers'
BY BERNES K. SELPH,

TH.D.

PASTOR, FIRST CHURCH, BENTO:N

Co~porteurs were first called " rieck-peddlers." The word il; of French derivation, meaning "to carry by the neck." [ts history dates back to the early days of
the Reformation, 500 years ago. Church historian D'Aubigne tells about Farel
and his friends who carried sacred books from house to house knocking at every
door. These tracts and reading material were ~arried in trays, ·b askets, and the
like strung from the shoulder or neck, hence the name "neck peddlers" or "neck
1
••
porters."
·
But the American Baptist Pu'blication Society · is credited with giving these
dispensers of tracts the name "Colporteurs" in 1840. A year later the American
Baptist Society followed suit. Later on, the F:t:ench word was anglecized "Colporters." Historians remind· us that the accent is on the first syllable, keeping
before us that colportage is strictly personal work. It is one's own neck that is
involved.
Tracts and books have found many vehicles of conveyance. The most
way has been that of personal delivery. To do so one had to have them
person or near by. One rather odd way practised in another' day ·was
a stock of tracts in the inner lining of men's "bell crown .hats." What
more cowenient!

effective
on one's
carrying
could be

These old time hats were often put to good use for busy people who had
few pockets.- They were from seven to eight inches tall, with a breadth of eleven
inches, at the top, and had a brim 9f two and a half inches partly turned up
from the ·band. It was not unusual for the lining to be fitted with pockets for
bills, accounts, and other articles of light merchandise, especially the silk pockethandkerchief.
·
It is said that the Rev. Samuel Cornelius of Alexandria, Virginia, dropped
some tracts from his hat on one occasion and was seen ' by the Rev. Noah Davis,
an ardent supporter of the tract ministry; Thfs fired his imagination ;for a more
fitting depository with an organization back of it, and a broad comprehensive
work before it.
'

'

*Lemuel Call Barnes, Mary Clark Barnes, Edward M. Steplrenson, Ploneets of Llaht, (Philadelphia,
American Baptist Publication Society, 1924) ppSl-83
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Pastor's plug for
'immorality' righted
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. - The
advertisement for Edgewater Baptist Church here in the Minneapolis Star said the Rev. Ellis E.
Eklof Jr., pastor, would preach
on the .topic, "I Believe in Immorality."
"There were a lot of laughs over
it, but the error didn't fill the
church," Pastor Eklof reported lat-'
er. Attendance was good ·but many
regulars were missing because of
flu.
The actual sermon topic, "I Believe in Immortality," was the last
in a series on the Apostles' Creed.
Pastor· Eklof said he had foreseen the possibility of a typographical blooper in his topic and
had taken pains to see that "im. mortality" was spelled correctly
in pis ad copy;
Now he wishes he had changed
his theme to "I Believe in Everlasting ·Life." ·
BULLETIN
DALLA8-The Executive Board
of the Baptist General Convention
of Texas, without debate or opposition, has recommended independent status for the DaHas-'based
Baylor College of Dentistry. Reorganization of the college und"er
an independent board of trustees
will allow acceptance of federal or
state aid. Final approval o"t the
recommendation will tie sought at
the Texas convention's annual session in San Antordo, Nov. 4-6.
(BP)
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A.lcoholism national problem
WASHINGTON-Recommendations for an extensive program to combat alcoholism have been made to the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare by the National Advisory Committee on Alcoholis~.
After a two-year study, the advisory committee has issued an interin.
report highlighting the need for:

* Attention to alcohol problems in all federally supported health and
welfare programs;
* Incorporation of ·control of alcohol problems in all programs dealing
. with poverty;
* Elimination by h<;~spitals of discriminatory policies denying admis'
sion to alcoholic patients;
*

Health insuranca coverage for alcoholics;

*

Increased support for ~esearch; and

* Prevention and control of alcoholism as a vital P!lrt of national
highway safety programs.
DILLARD MILLER, pastor of Filrst

The Natiol'llll Advisory Committee on Alcoholism is headed by Dr. Robert
.Straus of the University of Kentucky Medical School. (BP)

camp
~M~!~O~~~ !~~TION

Church, Mena, at the Garden Tomb,
Jerusalem, 1961.-Photo by Erwin L.
McDonald.

BAYlOR

The Garden Tomb ·

PROGRAM

Even if the tomb still exists in which
our ·L ord's .body· lay between the fate~
ful Friday on which he was crucified
and .the momentous .Sunday · on which
he arose, we may never know where or
which one it is.

Overnig.Kt camping • Softbiill • Volleyball
Archery, Riflery • Boating • Skeet shooting
. Fishing • B~sketball • Swimming and diving
Nature study · •
Indian Lore
•
Crafts
Horseback Riding . •
Golf
•
Canoeing
Many, many others

Since the place of execution was outside the city of Jerusalem, and, according to John 19 :41, the tomb in which
Christ was placed was nearby, the tomb
inside the Church of the Holy SepUlcher,
being inside the ancient city, has little
to establish its authenticity.

CAMP SESSIONS 1969 (Boys and Girls ·Ages 7.15)

/

Recre1tlon (Boya •nd Gl(la) June 8·June 21 June 22·July 12
July 13·August 2
Recreation (Girla Only) August 3·August 16
Jl•ieb•II ,School (Boy• only, Ate• 8·15) August 3·A)lguat 16 •
For folder with detaoled onformation write.

One of the popular alternatives is
the Garden Tomb, pictured on this
week's cover. It was discovered in 188a
by General Gordon and has since ibe.
come one of the most visited places in
the Jerusalem area. While meeting the
requirement of peing located outside the
city, it still lacks evidence to prove its
own authenti~ity.

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY CAMP

Bo x 3468

For Sale

FIBERGLASS SPIRES

Used buBSes
campers

Large Variety of sizes and pricos of spires
and cro11es. Easily Installed, Light- Weight.
Malnt.nanco froo. Also, gas and olodllc
hot w~or hooters and flbort~lall bapthtrloo.

The cover photograph was made in
April of 1961 during a visit to the Holy
Land of a group of ministers from Arkansas who had participated in the Scotland Evangelistic ·C rusade. The man in
the picture is Dillard ·Miller, who then
was, and continues to be pastor of First
Church, Mena. -Story and photo by
ELM.
'
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for

churches and

Contaelt:

Mr. Broyles
All State Supply Co. Inc,
1212 · East 6th St.
Little Rock, Ark.
Phone FR 4·1687 • TE 5-5940

LITTLE GIANT MANUFACTURING CO.
The imP,ortant thing, of c~urse, is that
Jesus did not remain in the tomb. The
good news for our generation and for
every generation is that he arose, that
he is alive forevermore, and that he is
coming again. til ,receive his own.

'
Waco, Texas 76703

P. 0. BOX" Sl8 I 901 SlV( NTH STRE£T I ORANGE, JO AS 11630

CHURCH PEWS AND CUSHIONS
Seat cushions, 2-inch polyutherine foam; ' 15-inch wide
nylon covering, $2.25 per lineal foot. With tufted, covered
buttons, $2.50 per lineal foot.
Also, upholstered . pews. Write or-call
CE~TRAL
BOK

593

.

MFG. CO.

Phone: FR 4-6008

North. Li:ttle Rock, Ark.
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Dallas Baptist College plans
Computer aided instruction
I

When Dallas Baptist College here dedicates its new $2 % million Library;Learning Center next September, it will
begin an educational program unique
in denominational education, ~;~nd perhaps nationally.
Few, if any, of the center"s physical
facilities will be new inventions, and the
educational theory has been experimented with elsewhere, but college officials
don't know of any other schools in the
nation attempting' to combine technology and theory the way they plan.

'

Four faculty task forces are at work
planning curriculu~ for the center's target class-the freshmen who will . enroll in .September. Other task forces will
build curriculum for its 'succeeding
years.
The Library-Learning Center will be
an imposing, modernistic-looking structure which could well have been projected through a warp in space and
time from the 21st century.
In the core of the Learning Center
will be library stacks, surrounded by
learning "carrels," study booths equipped with au.dio and video systems. Faculty offices, seminar and conference
rooms surround the carrels so students
and professors will have close cont;:J.Ct.
A student sitting in an individual
carrel puts on a stereo headset, dials a ·
code which signals a computer, and
tunes in to a lecture by a famous scientist, an inter-collegiate edacational television broadcast, a lecture or remedial
lesson by his own professor, or a number of other things.
Unlike in present-day classes, if the
stuaent doesn't understand, he may re-

Alabama Baptists
in Africa'n relief

dial and start over, progressing at his
own speed until he has mastered the
material.
"We don't worry about the rapidity
of progress under this system," explained -c. .Ewing Cooley, the- Baptist
school's director of developmental studies, "as much as with the fact that progress is taking place. The rate will be
the student's own, allowing fpr his abilities, interests, ~;~nd outside . demands."
Actually, students will 'fail only if
they fail themselves by refusing to
progress. "Only 20 percent of the beginning freshmen classes in this country
presently make it through to graduation," Cooley said. "That's gross 'inefficiency. In' our system, we will recycle
students, not. fail them in the usual
sense."

Program~ed instruction, he pointed
out, won't rule the student-teacher relationship but become a tool to enrich
the relationship and help• the student
retain more and better develop his full.
potential.
Although the developing curriculum
for the new program has not been del.
signed completely, September's incoming freshmen will tentatively face a
situation something like this:
Because of the flexibility of the program, all freshmen may not start at the
same point. Entrance tests may show.
one at sophomore level in English, but
a remedial level in math. The combina- •.
tions are numerous.
Incoming freshmen will study in four
areas: religion, heritage of western
man, English and science. Four area
teachers will 'share the same group of
in a place where the roots of disorder
are agonizingly 'complex."

Louis Wilhite, pastor of West 1End
MONTGOME.RY, Ala.-The Alabama Church, Birmingham; who made the
Baptist Convention administration com- plea, pointed out that the .Southern
mittee has voted to send $10,000 to buy Baptist Convention :had already given
food and supplies for refugees on both $100,000 in relief, and that other resides of the Biafran-Nigerian conflict. ligious and government groups were
The action marks the first time .that giving millions.
a Baptist state convention within the
The administration committee, headSouthern Baptist ·Convention )las given ed by John Bob Riddle, pastor of the
official recog.nition of the needs qf the Central Park Church, Birmingham, and
starving people of the· Biafran,-Nigerian president of the Alabama Baptist . State
conflict and has provided financial re- Convention, voted unanimously to send
lief aid.
the $10,000 to the Southern B~tptist
The Baptist convention administra- Convention's Foreign Mission •B oard.
tion committee responded to an impas- The funds will be administered by the
sioned plea from a Birmingham pastor board where the need is· the greatest.
"to do something ~n the name of Christ, ('BP)

,-
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about .120 students, allowing such procedures as team planning of the ·learning environment, special "honor tracks"
and even interdisciplinary assignments
if teachers wish.
· Students may · learn technical and
basic information in the carrels, leaving
professors free for counseling, group instruction, seminars, etc.
A class may divide ' into .several
groups in a given day-one in the carrels, another in the ,]ibrary in research,
and another ,group counseling or a seminar. The next day they may assemble
for interdisciplinary instruction in
science and religion.
In fact, .Co.o ley pointed ·out, interdisciplinary possibilities alone would allow
students to learn that religion is not
something restricted to · chapel and Bible courses, but that it relates tp all
of life.
One of the curriculum's most start- .
ling departures from standard educational procedures wl ll be the erasure of·
present concepts of class and course
structures.
Students, Cooley said, will , progress
in "waves not sections." In other .
;words, on~ student may be gradul).ting
while · another who ,entered the same
year may be in his third year in some
areas and his fourth in others.
As students go into their majors,
pla!ming becomes more flexible and progress more varied because of individual
capabilities.
/
"We don't believe," Cooley said, "that
equal education is doing the same thing
for everybody."
. Dallas Baptist 'College, in ~ne respect,
~s only four years old, yet 1_n another,
~s 72 years old. Decatur Baptist College
m Decatur, :J'ex., founded m 1897, was
moved to Dallas to form the nucleus
of Dallas College in 1965. The school,
headed by President Charles Pitts, will
complete transition to a fo'ur-year college status this year. Fall enrollment
was 1;~26. (BP)

Anniversary diplomas
for study courses
NASHVILLE-Special 70th anniversary diplomas, signed for the first time
by the Southern Baptist Convention
presiiient, are being distributed to those
who complete church, study cour.ses
during 1969.
The certificates for this last year of
the church study course program are
imprinted in gold with "70th Anniversary" and include the signl!-ture of S.BC
President W. A. Criswell.
The successor to the churcl'\. study
course will be implemented in January,
1970. (BP)
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Children's

nook----------~---:
"Well," Anita said slowly. "I don't
have any money, so I will just have to
think of something else!"
Tony went home. Anita j~st kept sitting and thinking.
"I know!" she cried.
I

',

The girl hurried inside. !She put a
fresh piece of paper on her easel. She
mi:xed fresh paint--red and green and
yellow. Then she painted Mr. Clark a
picture that was ·brig:hter than anything she had ever painted before.
I

present

I

Anita started waiting.' She waited the
next day and the next and the next.
She waited for six long days. Finally
on the seventh day, when the big white
milk truck came, there was Mr. Clark!
Anita was v~ry happy!
I

"Are you all well?" she asked.
"0h, yes, thank you," said Mr. Clark.

BY ELIZABETH

PHILLIPS

Tony stopped skipping and sat on the
step by his friend.
"Come on, Anita!" he said. "'Let's go
and play!"
1

"I can't play ' right now," said. the
girl. "1 1m waiting for· Mr. Clark."
"Who is Mr. Clark?" asked Tony.
"Mr. Clark is our 1 milkman. And
he is my friend,'' explained Anita.·
At just the ' right time she heard the
big white truck com~ bumping down the
road. She ran to the edge of the yard.
But there she stopped. Mr. Clark was
not in the truck!
This man was tall and thin and did
not look lik~: Mr. Clark at all! He smiled
at Anita and told her Mr. Clark w~s
sick.
"I am going to take his plac'e for a·
v.:hile. But he will be· back soon," the
man said.
Anita walked slowly bac'k to the
step. Tony followed close behind.
Mr. Clark was ~ nice milkman. He
brought her milk and sometimes · ice
cream. He always ~aved at her when
he saw her .on the street. Anita was
sad because her friend was sick.
"I know!" she said suddenly. "I will
get a present for him!"
"But you don't have any money," reminded Tony.
·"You don't need money for a present," said Anita.
"Oh, yes, you dol" insisted 'Tony.
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"Are you sure you are feeling better?" she asked again.
Mr. Clark smiled and said yes.
"I have something for you," said Ani·

ta.

.

"For me?" Mr. Clark was surprised.
"But it did not cost any money. It
is something I made," the girl explained.
"Well, now," said Mr. ·Clark. "That is
the best kind of present to giye a
friend." The milkman looked at the
picture. "What a beautifUl bright picture!" he said. ·"Thank you for painting it for me."
Anita was happy. She had given a
very special present to a very special
friend!
(Sunday School Board .Syndicate, all
rights reserved)

The Ostrich
BY MARY FRANCES BAUGH

The ostrich is the weirdest
bird,
With shiny marble eye.
I wonder why he's called a
bird.
fie doesn't even fly !
Six prehis~oric toes he has
To help him grip the gropnd.
Galumphing · over Africa,
He lopes his way around.
The ostrich is the king of
birds,
The largest one of allHe sometimes weighs three
hundred pounds
And grows to eight feet tall!
The female · ostriches are
gray,
While males are white and
black.
They kick their enemies• sp
hard
. They never do come back.
Ostriches. have knobby knees
On lanky, bony, legs,
Which fold up like two noodles
When they sit doWn on their
eggs.
They're distantly related
·To emu, moa, rhea
(Another bunch of gawky
birds,
Equally as str_a nge).
Long ago in women's shops
Feathered hats were sold,
And guess whose plumes
were on them,
Leaving ostriches quite cold.
A clumsy bird, an ugly bird,
The ostrich is all that--:
But I prefer his plumes on
him
Instead of on· a hat i
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved)
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Guest editorials:
\

Counterrevolution

AimOCAN§A§

A counterrevolution is emerging on
some college campuses as students band
together te oppose disruptive demonstra((D'([J'Jr[])q))~!m§
tions. One group, organized at Wichita
State University, calls itself SPASMthe Society for Prevention of Asinine Student Movements. Members of SPASM
held a "milk-in" recently by handing out ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
cartons of milk as a "peaceful, intelligent
and legal _demonstration" in protest of
protests, two weeks after a beer drink-in
was held by students favoring the sale of
beer on C·ampus.

Breath of life· for fish

'More than 10,000 students at Michigan
State University have signed petitions
condemning "intimidation, violence, and
disruption" at the .East Lansing campus.
Philosopher .Sidney Hook, a New York
University professor, announced the formation of the Organization of University
Centers for Rational Alternatives, a
group of 400 professors from over 36
campuses. Hook slllid, "There's a danger
to academic freedom when you substitute
the methods of violence for free inquiry."
White student Paul Decker, ·R utgers
University, Newark, N. J., said he had
filed a federal complaint charging that
the takeover of a classroom building by
black students violates his rights under
the Civil Rights Act. of 1873.-Louisville Courier-Journal, 2/26/69.

G,'//

~

/fa.'k.eR,S

Discrimination
Last summer President Johnson's commission on equal opportunity completed
the most extensive study of job discrimination ever conducted. ·The report said
that Negroes are held down not only by
lack Of education but also by discrimjnation and that even superior education of
blacks does not succeed in equalizing job
opportunities. The survey c<Wered 43·,000
individual employers.-"The Periscope,"
Newsweek, 3/3/~9

Annie Armstrong now
'Easter' offering
·

OSMOSIS enables fish to utilize oxygen found in the water. If there is no
free oxygen or not enough in the 1pater, fish die. PrOper conservation of natu~l re8ources t'ncludeB provision for a full lvfe-cyole in the en'Vironment of tke
fMh-wo.ter.
·

The Annie Atmstrong Offering has
a new name this year-Annie Armstrong Easter Offering for Home Mis, All living things require oxygen to live and so it is only natural that
, si01is. 'The word Easter has been added
to the home· missions offering with the some people wonder how a fish can breathe.
simultaneous holiday season.
Most fish do not have lungs, a few species have modified lungs, therefore,
"If there is a season which should they must get the free oxygen which is trapped ·among the molecules of wamake us aware of people without Jesus, ter. Wh~ water is circulated through the fishes mouth and o'ut the gills, oxyit is Easter," says Miss Alma Hunt, ex- gen goes into the blood and .carbon dioxide leaves the blood.. This exchange of
ecutive secl.'etary of Southern Baptist gases is accomplished by a process called "osmosis."
Woman's Missionary Union.
Gill rakers on the inside of the gill archs strain out, food particles from
Dr. Arthur B. Rutledge, executive the water, in some species, and also protect the delicate ·gill filaments which
secretary of the Home Mission Board, could be injured by objects going through them.
said : "Linking the week of prayer with
this significant season adds depth and
If there is no free oxygen or not enough in the water, fish die. 'This is '
meaning to the observance."
but one of ·th!3 hazards which fish must face today.
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BROADMAN READERS PLAN offers you three challenging new books!
You need these excellent new books now to meet the challenge of successful Christian living ...
PERSONS IN CRISIS by .R. Lofton Hudson
Perhaps you, or someone you know, is facing a personal
crisis. This meaningful book offers help. Dr.. Hudson has
written numerous books th.at have counseled people through
many crises.
THE SECOND CROSS by John M. Carter
Here is a challenge for the Christian. to live a life filled with
the Holy Spirit. Find help in your daily Christian living
through the inspiration of testimony and through many
illustrations on the Spirit-filled life today!
ONE PLUS ONE EQUALS ONE by Kay K. Arvin
A Christian marriage can be succe~sful and happy. This
splendid . book discusses the value of courtesy, communication, appreciation, handling of finances, in-laws, re~ponsibili
ties of marital partners, religious faith, and personality
differences I and likenesses.
·
·
Get these books NOW-by joining Broadmari Readers Plan!
Just fill in the enrolment form and these book& will be mailed
to you immediately! Send no morrey; you will be billed
later.
Broadman Readers Plan supplies a continuous source ot
good reading inexpensively! Twelve books are published
every year and mailed to yoil (three per quarter) for only
$1.00 each, plus sales tax where applicable. And, you're not
obligated to accept any minimum number of books.
As a special enrolment offer this quarter, Broadman Readers
Plan will send you at 1no cost whatever a copy of Henry
Drummond's The Greatest Thing in the World, in the beautiful deluxe . edition. Enrol t9day and receive this book
absolut'ely FREE, postage paid! · You must use the c<;>upon
below to be eligible for this free book offer.
1-------------------:-----;-------clip and mail today for free book offer·-------------------------------.

·
This
coupon
must
be

f
1
1

,

~

1
1

used
for

•

FREE

~

1
1•
1

BOOK

T

OFFER!

I
I
I

ABN4-3-69

a $2.95 value! FREE
/is a bonus this quarter, you
will receive absolutely FREE
the deluxe edition of The
Greatest Thing in the · World
by Henry Dru,Jllmond-just for
joining .Broadman Readers
Plan!
Enrol me in Broadman Readers Plan and send, postage
paid, the three current selections for only $3;00 plus sales
tax where applicable. I understand there is no obligation
and I may cancel my subscription at any time. And, I may
return for full credit any
books l do not wish to keep.

BROADMAN READERS PLAN
ENROLMENT FORM
Name

-----------------~--------:------

Address
City -

- - -- - - - - - ZIP Code - - -

State - - : - - - - - ' -- - - - - - - - - - . . . Signed ~--------------

Mail to:
,

Broadman Readers Plan
127 Ninth Avenue, North
Nashville, Tennessee 37203

II

.
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-----------Sunday School lessons
Christ:
Supreme example of ministry

Life and Work
April 6, 1969

BY DR. L. H. COLEMAN, PASTOR,
IMMANUEL CHURCH, PINE BtUFF

This quarter's emphasis is "Our Ministry of ·Love!' This theme is divided
into three units, the first of which is
"Biblical Example of Ministry." One of
the functions of a New Testament
church is ministry. Christ came to minister, not to be mini-s tered unto. One of
Christ's unforgettable teachings was
about "the cup of cold water only in
the name of a disciple" (Matt. 10:42).
We are to minister. Our motive should
be love.
I. The appearance of Jesus (John 21:
1-3)

Thla lesson treatment is based on the Life . . .
W~k Curriculum for Southern Blaptlat · ClniJ'<IIl·
ea, eopyrlaht by The Suncjay School Bowd of•
the Southern Baptist Convention, A,U rlahta naerved. Used by permiaalon.

aside and a great emphasis is given
eggs, -bunnies, and clothes. ;Someone has
called Easter "Spring Fashion Day"
when the emphasis is on new and beau.tiful clothes. Peter Cottontail is all
that Easter means to some children.
Verses 1-8 tell of Christ's eighth -appear~nce. Christ shows himself at the
Sea of Tiberias. Verse two tells us
those who were present. In verse three,
Peter· said, "I go a-fishing." Peter was
pursuing his chol!en occupation. His
manner of life was the fishing industry.
Perhaps he was ·hungry and wanted a
fish dinner. Please do not condemn Pet- er for fishing. What was more natural for Peter than this?

Jesus made at ·least ten appearances
following his glorious resurrection. <No
truth impressed the disciples more than
the wonderful miracle of Christ's resurrection.) The 21st chapter Of John's gospel was an appendix. John's purpose in
writing his· account of the life and
ministry of Christ is recorded in 20:81. .II. The catch of fish (vs. 4-8)
This would be an appropriate ending to
Peter's fish·i ng excursion was somehis book. Why this appendix? Why what unsuccessful. Christ was standing
was this interesting chapter added to . on the shore unnoticed by the fisheran already finished' gospel? He wrote men; He asked them, "Have ye any
chapter 21 as a _proof· of the reality of meat?" They replied, "No." Then he
the resurrection of Christ. He wrote told them to cast their net on the right
this chapter to discount the heresy of side of the boat. The result was an d•
some who denied ·Christ's resurrection. traordinary catch of fish.
There were those who stated that Christ
Was this a miracle ? Or did ' Jesus
had not actually risen, that the disciples had nothing more than visions. simply· give some g·ood fishing 1advice?
Some would prefer the .t erm 'hallucina- There are some scholars who believe that
tions' rather than visions. John disputes this episode was a commonplace occurthis. He graphically depicted the reality rence. Those on the bank sometimes can
of the empty tomb and the glory of see more clearly where the fish are. Perthe risen Ghrist. Christ ·had a real as sonally, I believe the story was a mir•
acle. But those who believe that Jesus
well as glorified, resurr.ected ~ody.
gave simply good fishing advice are not
Today the truth of Easter is pushed necessarily proclaiming disbelief in the

Jolm 21:1·13;
Luke''ll:S

power of Jesus to perform miracles.
The main point is Christ's willingness to
help. These men needed the fish for
their food as well as their livelihood.
They caught a week's supply in a few
moments. Certainly this was not merely a vision but an act of helpfulness
by tile Risen .Saviour.
John was the first to recognize Christ.
Then Peter, upon realizing the presence
of Christ, leaped into' the water and began swimming to..ward Jesus. Peter wanted to be the first to greet the Master.
The other disciples came ~ Christ 'tia
the little ship.
III_. Fellowship with Jesus (vs. 9-13)
I

Then Christ fellowshipped with the
disciples. They ~te together. Christ
had .expressed concern and the fishing
result (153 fish) was most unusual.
Following the great catch of fish the
normal sequence was to enjoy eating
the fish. Christ , enjoyed the company
of the disciples around him and; n~ed
less to say, the disciples delighted in the
fellowship with their .Risen Lord.
Conclusion:
What is the meaning pf Easter to you
this ·year? Is Satan doing to Easter
what ·he already has done to Christmas ? Is he getting our minds and attention away from the true meaning of
these Christian observances?
Christians have no greater d'o ctrine
than the resurrection. Please read Paul's
g·r eat treatise on the meaning of the
doctrine of the resurrection as recorded
in I Corinthians 1f,
'

Historic church to sell
AUGUSTA, Ga.,-An Augusta superior court Judge has lifted a temporary
court order restraining the city's First
Bap'tist Churc.h from selling its down. town property- the site of the organization of the Southern Baptist Convention.
Judge William M. FlelJ!ing had issued a temporary restraining order Dec.
6, 1968, after 14 individuals filed suit to
block the church's plan to move to a 82acre site already purchased on Walton
Way.

APRIL 3, 1969

A majority ' of the membership voted
in May to purchase the Walton Way
property, clearing the way for sale of
the downtown site.
The 14 persons protested, saying the
downtown site should be saved for his·
toric purposes. (The Southern Baptist
'Convention was organized at the Augusta church in 18'64, hut the building in
whJch the SBC was formed was replaced
by the present buil~ing in 1902.)

Church officers announced last May
that appropriate historical markers, will
be placed on the present site after the
move ~s made.
'
Judge Fleming's brief order gave no
'ilXplanation for his lifting of the restraining order.
'
·
,
George Linney, church moderator,
said: "We are gratified over the court's
decision upholding the cherished Baptist
principle of majority rule in .the local
church."
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He is risen!,
By VESTER E . WOLBER, Th. D.
Chairman, Division of Religion.a.nd Philosophy
Ouachita Baptist University

International
April 6, 1969
Mark 15:42-47;
16:1-7

The Outlines of the International Bible LeaIOns for
Christian Teachinc, U nlform Series,
are copyrighted by the International Co1mcll
of RelS.Ioaa Education. Used.: by perml8don.

New Testament records indicate that
the body of Jesus was· taken from the
cross late Friday afternoon and placed
in the tomb shortly before sunset at
which time the Sabbath began. Thus,
it was in the grave a small portion of
Frida¥, all of Saturday, and .a portionof Sunday. A portion of three days
were ·involved. ~ark, leaves little room
fur doubt that Christ was crucified on
Friaay, saying that it was "the. day
before the Sabbeth" (v, 42).

God works through people when they
are totally unaware. In hewing out the
new . tomb, this rich man was probably
unaware that .God was making ready
to make use of his property. The most
significant piece of real ej!tate on earth
is Joseph's. tomb which housed the dead
body of Jesus for three short days; and
we can't be certain of its location today.

2. Pilate. The governor seemed to
be surprised that Jesus was dead so
soon. He was unaware that his action
The burial On Friday (15:42-47)
in calling in the centurian to certify
!Mark singles out various individuals that Jesus was dead would be valuable
and records their deeds in caring for in refuting the clail!l.S of those who try
to •a rgue that Jesus was never really
the dead body of Jesus.
dead, just as the sadistic soldier who
1. Joseph. The author introduces thrust ·a spear into his side was unJoseph as being (a) from Arimathea; - ~conscious that he, too, was certifying
a village which history has lost; (b) that the draping body on the central
·a respected member of the Sanhedrin, cross was lifeless.
I
the supreme court of religious author3. The women. Mary Magdalene and
ity; (c) a devoutly religious man who
was expecting. the kingdo111 of God to the other Mary followed ·the tattered
appear. The Fourth Gospel adds that he funeral procession into the· garden and
had been a secret disciple who, because noted the tomb where the tortured
of fear of the Jewish ltladers, had not body was laid to rest. Because they
declared himself openly (John 19:88- had to be in their quarters by sunset
42). Luke adds, however, that as a when the Sabbath began, they hurried
member of the council he had not con- r------ -- - - -- -----.
sented to their purposes and deeds in
MY HYGH. TOWER--Psalm 18 .
putting Jesus to death.

away to await the first day of the
new week when they could· complete
.the burial preparation by the use of
spices and ointments (Luke 23:56) . .
The resurrection1 on Sunday (16:1-7)
When the women arrived early on
that first Sunday of the ·ChriSitian era,
they discovered that their spices were
not needed.
1. The stone had been rolled back.
Thus, their first problem had been
solved· for them;, because they had been
worried about the huge stone. God had
dispatched an earthquake to roll it
back.

2. The tomb was empty. They entered the tomb and inspected it.
3. An angel announced the resurrection. Mark describes him as a young
man dressed in white; Matthew calls
him an angel (28:5); but Luke says
there were two men in dazzling apparel
(21:4). All of them quote the angel as
saying that Jesus was ·not there • but .
was risen. Matthew and Mark indicate
that the angel invited them to inspect
the place where he lay.

4'. The· angel directed them to go tell
the other disciples and Peter. Perhaps,
he singled out Peter because he had
I have a Tower High
emphatically denied the Lord, which
Thus, he is. presented as a man of To which by faith I flee
denial drove him to deep sorrow and
high position in society; one who was When I need a sure retreatremorse of conscience. Peter was in a
spiritually committed to Old Testament
state of extreme need, a fact which
My
faith
in
God,
the
key.
promises, but a timid man who lacked
called forth the intimate concern of the
courage to, ri{!k his social standing by
compassionate Lord.
confessing his faith in Clirist. He was Quicksands of the carnal mind
Before the risen Christ had appeared
not the last man who has tried to bury Cannot reach me there
his faith in a blanket of silence.
For in this secret place I find
to anyone, he made an appointment
·
through the angel to meet with his
disciples in Galilee. This appointment
Mark also informs us of what Joseph An answer to my ev~ry prayer.
was the only 01ie which he scheduled in
did. (a) He asked Pilate for the body
of Jtlsus, (b.) he bought a linen· shroud Swirling waters, clouds and fires his risen state-an. appointment which
was so widely publicized that when he
with which he wrapped the body, (c) Dark upon the earth may roll
he laid it in a tomb, and (d) rolled a Earth quakes, sorrows, fierce de- kept the engagement five hundred beslreslievers were on hand to see him. Paul,
stone against the door.
writing to Corinth about twenty-five
Timid people, if they are "good and But, firm the Ark that keeps my years later, made good use of this apsoul. ,
pearance before his largest group of
righteous" (Luke 23:5'0), are sometimes
made bold in times of crisis. Before
witnesses: the apostle said that most
the council, Joseph had made only a Though wars and rumors every- of those five hundred were still alive
token defense of Jesus by refusing to
where
and could be questioned regarding the
vote for his conviction and execution·,
experience.
Encompass men with fear
but because his faith was genuine and
·
We don't hav·e anyone around toaay
his love was genuine he, in deep sorrow, My High Tower remaineth there who has seen the risen Lord, but we
do have in most communities of the
took new courage and, risking every- Keeping God so very near.
thing, expressed his loyalty to the Lord
-Mabel Howard world those who have had redemptive
bf tenderly carins- for his bo4y.
L--------~---------' experiences with the risen Lord.
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A Smile or Two
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A-An ' open 'letteJ; to 64 Baptist professors
(L) p5 ; Arkansas college students do Easter missions work pll ; Arkansas Baptist Foundation
elect~ p15 ; Alcoholism seen a~ national problem
p16; Alabama Baptists :n African relief p17 ;
Arkansas outdoors: Bre~th of life for fish p19
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UKE SWEET ONIONS? NEW
-BLUE 'RIBBON ASSORTMENT
600 SWEET ONION PLANTS
with free planting guide $3.60
postpaid fresh from Texas Onion
Plant Company, "horne of the
sweet onion," Farmersville, Texas
75031

CHURCH FURNITURE
At
A

Price
Any Church

Ca~_t

Afford

WAGONER BROTHERS
MANUFACTURING CO.
Write or Call
Phone OR 5-2468
BOONEVILLE, ARKANSAS

itlardt 28, 1969
Sunday Training Ch.
Sehool Unlon Addns.
Church
. 61
42
3
Alicia
Lady: "Here's a nickel, my · Arkadelphla,r Shiloh
!l
11
good man. How did you become so Berryville
. 48
118
First
'
44
89
Freeman Heights
destitute?"
Camden
. 95
6
369
First
· Beggar: "I was like you, mum
48
1
111
Hillside
22
62
Village
Cherokee
, . ..always giving vast sums to the Corner's Chapel
7·
120
62
Crossett
poor and needy."
487
142
5
First
166
~40
12
Mt. Olive
286
95
Dumas,
First
l
El Dorado
Ebenezer
139 l., 49
&il.7·
832
One teenager to another: "My. F;rst
Victory
42
28
444
102
8
dad wants me to have all the Forrest City, First
8
Ft. Smith, First
917
324
-things he didn't have when he was Gentry, First
66
183
108
First
238
growing up--especially all A's." . Greenwood,
Harrison, Eagle Heights
183
68
80
29
Hicks, First, Ashdown
Hope, First
378
120
Hot Sprl'llgs, Grand Avenue 157
Jacksonville
·J
110
67
Bayou Meto
2
51
21
Berea
Husband to bride: - "What First
I
308
1102
69
149
makes this meat taste so queer?" Highway
99
Marshall Road
2,27
Jonesboro
Newlywed Nelle:
"I don't
156
Central
436
Nettleton
280
100
know. I burned it a little but I ,Lake
Hamilton
43
8ll
Little
Rock
put sunburn oil on it at once."
•Life Line
427
182
[27
Crystal Hill
I 60
Geyer Springs, First
150
380
5
Rosedale
144
65
2
Manila, First
170
71
454
-~ Daughter: "Jack makes me so Magnolia, Central
194
3
Marked Tree
tired."
First
156
41
2
Neiswander
96
40
Monticello
Mother: "It's your own ·fault, Northside
91
52
2
Second
103
214
dear. You should stop running
North Little Rock
after him."
Baring Cross
485
137·
Southside Chapel
26
24
35"6
Calvary
133
Central
2114
110
8
Gravel Illidge, First
129
90
1
Levy
118
296
A celebrity is someone . who
Park Hill
639
210
2
Sixteenth Street
42
29
8
works all his life to become faCentennial
94
208
Paragould , East Slc\e
262
104
mous enough to be recognized and Pine
Bluff
First
677
126
then goes around in dark sunGreen Meadows
41
l'f
Second '
155
64
glasses so no one wil~ know who
Watson Chapel
198
86
·Rock Springs
he is.
"
80
47
Springdale
Berry Street
69
, 24
Caudle Avenue
118
22
3
Elmdale
342
53
II
First
356
102
"What is college bred, Pop?"
TiUar , First
87
25
Buren, First
[87
853
"College bred, son,'' the father 'ianChapel
87
41 Fi·rst
21
orated, "is a four-year loaf made Vandll!rvoort,
Warren
First
309
from the flavor of youth and his
Southside Mission
83
68
31·
WestB': de
··
62
1
old nian's dough."
Wynne, Fltzserald
26
76
201 ~

Big spender

Pate.r's pride

Just Learning

R·a ces

Fame

A little rye, too?

us·

BAPTIST BIBLE INSTITUTE, GRACEVILLE, FLORIDA,
STILL NEE'DS MORE MEN TO MAJOR IN MUSIC.
The Robert G. Lee Chapel

AHendance Report

Churches Write To Us About Men With
J. A Call lo -Serve
2. A Voice _to Sing
3. An · Urge lo Learn
4. A Spirit To Work On The Pallor's
ream
Three·year cour&e.s in pastoral training, religious
education, or church music. SerYe churches while in
rchool, ability considered. More calls lor our graduates than we ·con hope to fill. Audition required.
for information, write:

For Sale
1 tent 40' diameter, good condition,

14 seats 12' tlmg, platform, pulpit-,
light system, tandem trailer 6' x
12Yz' bed, all for $700.
Glenn Kauffman, Route 1, Hiwasse,
Ark, 72739 Phone 787-9936

The Dean
Summer Schoof, May 26-July 4
ITime our, June 9·13, far SIC!
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BAPTIST BIBLE INSTITUTE
Graceville; Fla. 32440
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In the world of religion---------· urg.e$ 'rethinking' of baptism

Help for Congo from :'
Belpian Protestants

The American Protestant Church in
Brussels, Belgium, 'is collecting funds to
· help rebuild missdon stations in the
· ology and practice, he urged.
Congo maintained by the Baptist Union
M~rgan said that Baptists in Ameri- of Norway.
ca who baptize 8-year-olds make "the
This was reported by Roald Jtiliusworst of both worlds, a bad oompromise sen, Norwegian Baptist missionary takbetween infant and believer baptisms." ing further language study in the Belgian cap.i tal. Juliussen, who has past
Speaking in more general terms, he experience in the · C~mgo, i~ preparing to
noted that far too marty are baptized, return there with his family.
not out of conviction, but because of
Congo disorders in 1964 caused heavy
family or church connec'tions.
damages to Norwegian Baptist mission
Morgan edits the Welsh-language property. The Norwegian union is seeking to raise I) million crowns ($700,000)
Baptist weekly newspaper. (EBPS)
to repair and rebuild damaged facilities.

Attitudes towar(\ baptism need to be
rethought by non-baptizing churcheCJ, by
churches practicing infant baptism,. and
by some Baptists themselves, 11 Baptist
editor and professor said in a series o!
lectures in Wales.
D'. E. Morgan of _Bangor, Wal~s, who
teaches in the Baptist college there,
said non-baptizing churches should recognize that "it is not a sign of maturity
to reject sacraments." lnfal)t baptizers,
he exhorted, "reconsider your Scriptural foundations!" Also, reconsider the-

(.EBPS)

ple have· written letters of appreciation
for help received from the service.

'Dial-a-devotional'
response ov~rwhelming

An automatic answering set was installed in the Bristol church. Liston reDuring the first three weeks that cords a 1% minute devotional, ·which
Horfield Baptist Church of Bristol, varies from day to day. By dialing the
England, has offered a "dial-a-devo- number 41269, the listener hears the
tional" telephone service, its number recorded devotional.
has been called more. than 3,000 times.- ·
Horfield Church has followed the
In addition to this response, pastor practice of a number of churches in
Arthur R. Liston has received a num- Great Britain, on the European contiber of calls oil 'his telephone at home nent, ;n· America, and elsewhere which
and at his office, thanking the church have already established "dial-a-devofor the nevi ministry. Several more peo- tional" telephone recordings. (EBPS)
I

Protestants broadcast in Italy
ives. "Baptists," he said, "are distinct
in their particular concept of the church
as a society of regenerated Christians,
each holding a persoMl fa~th.

Protestant church groups in Italy now
have 25 minutes each Sunday morning
to broadcast over nationally-ow'ned radio, an increase of 10 minutes.
'

"Baptists generally refuse to accept
By coincidence, Baptists were the firllt
group to appear during the extended creeds or confessions of faith that are
time. The time is rotated among vari- binding on all members," lngilanti went
ous denominations belonging to the Fed- on.
eration of Italian Evangelical Churches,
The listening audience is estimated at
Baptist leaders e1tplained.
over a million, the largest following for
During the first 15 minutes of air any religious program over nationally- time, Carmelo Inguanti, Milan pas- owned radio, said Stanley Crabb, Rivoli,
tor and president of the Bap~ist Union director of the Italian Baptist recordof Italy, preached on Baptist distinct- ing studio, (EBPS)

'

Peace reioinder from
Dutch Baptists
Dutch Baptists, in reply to a greeting from Russian Baptists, reminded
them of other world trouble spots be·
sides Vietnam.
Response to the Russian Baptist
Christmas greeting was reported as follows: .
"The <thristmas. greeting from our
Russian fellow-believers contained, as
in other yeal!s, renewed condemnation
of the Vietnamese war.

1

1'In answering our Russian brothers
and sisters, the executive council (of
the Union of Baptist Churches in the
Netherlands) agreed with the prayer
for peace, but also mentioned other
places in the world where injustice is
suffered, too, or where discord prevails,
as in the Middle East, Biafra, and
Czechoslovakia." (EB.P.S)

The Cooperative - Program enables a local Baptist church· to
act in concert with thousands of
other ' Baptist churches in presenting the "Symphony of World
Missions."

London churches pick
evangelism director
The district association of Baptist
churches in London, England, has elected a full-time director of evangelism as
part of its planning ahead for community outreach in 1970-71.
The minister chosen, Frank Goodwin,
is currently pastor of a church in Cardiff, Wales. He is a former presidep.t
of London Baptist Association. He was
elected for a 2-year perioi:l, to begin
after Easter; 1969.
•
It is the first time in several years
that a district association of churches
in England has had a full-time evangelism director. The member churches
in London association plan to work together during the program of community outr!la~h. (EBPS)

